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STEEL WITH SIRESS+ONCENTRATION FACTOROF 1.5
By H. J. Grover, W. S. Hyler, and L. R. Jackson
SUMMARY
This report presents results of axial-load fatigue tests on notched
specimens of three sheet materials: 2h-S-T3and ES-T6 aluminum alloys
and normalized SAE 4130 steel. Each specimen was notched by edge notches
designed to have a theoretical stress-concentrationfactor of 1.5. Tests
were run at four levels of nominal mean stress: o, lo,ogo, 20,000,
and 30,000 pSi.
Results of these tests extend information previously reported from
tests on unnotched specimens and tests on specimens more s’&verelynotched
and afford data on the vsriation of fatigue-strengthreduction with
notch severity.
INTRODUCTION
This ,isthe fourth of a series of reports summarizing work on an
investigation of the fatigue strengths of metals commonly used in air-
craft construction. This investigation has been conducted at Battelle
Memorial Institute under the sponsorship and with the financial support
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. A major objective
of the investigationhas been tb obtain basic data on the fatigue
strengbhs of three sheet materials: 24S-T3 snd ~S-’I6 aluminum alloys
and
the
normalized SAE 4130 steel.
,
!I’hreeprevious reports (references 1, 2, and 3) present data on
following:
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Reference 1: Results of fatigue tests on unnotched specimens d
Reference 2: Results of fatigue tests on sheet specimens, notched
(tithttiee different types of notches, including ~~
edge notches), having a stress-concentrationfactor -
Kt of 2.0; and on specimens, notched (with two
different types of notches, including edge notches),
having Kt = 4.0
Reference 3: Fatigue tests on specimens with severe edge notches,
having Kt = 5.0
The present report-contains results of fatigue tests on specimens with
edge notches having Kt . 1.5. These.tests thus complete a series in&L-
cating the influence of severity of notch on the fatigue-strength reduc-
tion causedby the notch.
The authors wish to thank Mr. Paul &ihn, of the Structures Resesrch
Division of the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory of the NACA. for his
help and guidance &~g
l
this investigation. “
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EXPEWM3NTD PRmEDURE
The experimental procedure in the work described in this report
was generally the same as that in the previous investigation of unnotched
and of more severely motched specimens (references 1 to 3).
The materials used were supplied from selected stock retained for ‘
this purpose at the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory of the NACA. Coupons
were cut from 0.090-inch-thick commercial sheets of 24S-T3 and of ~S-!16
aluminum alloys and from O.0~-inchAhick commercial sheets of normalized
SAE 4130 steel.
Static-strengthproperties, some of which are repeated from refer-
ence 1, are given in table 1.
“ Figure 1 shows a dimensional drawing of the notched specimen used
for the fatigue tests. The symmetrical edge notch is similar to that
used in previous tests on specimens more severely notched. The dimensions
of the notch were chosen, on the basis of available inforination,to
give Kt = 1.5. The notch was cut with a tool especiall~ designed to
produce the contour desired. Machining cuts were successively lighter,
so that the depth of each of the last two cuts was abqut 0.0005 inch.
After maclrining,the notched specimens were electropolished. This
removed about 0.0008 inch of material. Specimens were examinedby a
.
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microscope comparator after electropolishing;the dimensions shown in
figure 1 are representative of those measured after this final step.
Fatigue tests were-run on Krouse direct repeated-stress testing
machines at speeds in the range llCXlto 1500 cycles per minute. A
description,of these machines is given in reference 1. It”is estimated
that the precision of load measurement and maintenance was about f3 per-
cent in tension-tension tests. In tests involving reversal of load,
sheet specimens were restrained.from buckling by the use of guide plates.
Estimation of precision of loading in such cases was indirect; it is
believed that error in load value, in reversed-load testing, did not
usually exceed *5 percent.
RESUUI’SOF FATIGUE TESTS
Results of axial-load fatigue tests on the mildly riotchedspecimens
at nominal mean stresses of O, 10,000, 20,000, and 30,000 psi are given
in tables 2, 3, and k.
These results are plotted in the form of S-N diagrams in figures 2,
3, andh. All stress values in these diagrams are nominal net-srea
stresses. While the data”=e insufficient to afford a statistical evalu-
ation of scatter, it maybe noted that the observed points fall reason-
ably c>osely on the faired curves dram.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the same results plotted in another
manner - as constant-lifetimediagrams of nominal stress amplitude
aminst nominal mean stress. In these derived diagrams, “points” are
not directly observed values but are.values
curves in figures 2, 3, and 4. ,
read f%m the faired S-N
-DISCUSSION
Tables 5, 6, and 7 summarize results of fatigue tests on unnotched
specimens and of fatigue tests on specimens with edge notches of vsrious
severities. It may be noted that the fatigue strength, for a particular
lifetime at a specified mean nominal stress, decreases @th ticreasing
notch severity. However, this decrease is not in proportion to the
increase in the theoretical stress-concentrationfactor for the notch.
Values,such as those in tables 5, 6, and 7 couldbe used in
design - with proper allowance for scatter in fatigue strengths - in
application to sheet sections closely similar to the fatigue test speci-
mens under loading conditions closely similar to the fatigue test
.... .. . . _ . . —-. . . ---- —-—-.—..————
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conditions. Since such situations seldom, if ever, occur in aircraft
design, it is highly desirable to formulate, as far as possible, reason-
able rules for interpolation and etirapolation of notch fatigue-strength
values. It is, therefore, of interest to examine trends shown in the
effect of notches on the fatigue strengths of these materials and, in
this examination, to include data previously reported from tests on
more severely notched”specimens of the ssme materials.
It is conventional to evaluate the effect of a notch on the fatigue
strength of a specimen or structural part in terms of a “fatigue-strength
reduction factor.” For fully reversed loading, this fatigue-strength
reduction’factor may be defined as
Kf E Msximum stress for unnotched specimen
Nominal maximum stress for notched specimen at same lifetime
Table 8 shows values of Kfj so defined, for specimens edge-notched
with vsrious severities. It’shouldbe kept in mind that the precision
of values for Kf may be less than that for values of fatigue strengths
of notched specimens, since data for the unnotched specimens may have
considerable scatter.l However, the following trends appear in the
restits in table 8:
(1) Kf vsries with the stress level (being generally less for high
stress levels, corresponding to short lifetimes).
(2) For a specified lifetime, say, 107 cycles, Kf increases as
the notch severity (indicated by Kt) increases.
(3) For a specified I-ifetime and a‘specified notch severity, Kf
appesrs to vary for the different materials. For a long lifetime
(,107cycles), Kf appesrs’tobe least for the 2hS-T3 and geatest for
the 75S-T6.
While the results noted in items (1) and (2) are to be expected, the
apparent variation of Kf with materials is not yet fully understood.
As has been noted in previous reports (references 2 and 3), defi-
nition of Kf requires additional qualification for conditions where
the load is not fully reversed. One definition that may be.used is:
%brne tests to evaluate the dependability of data on the unnotched
specimens are incomplete, so that present estimates of the precision of
Kf would be premature.
,.
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Kf ~ Msximum stress for unnotched specimen
“ NominaL maximum stress for notched specimen at
same load ratio and lifetime
Table 9 shows values of Kf so computed. For these computations, appro-
priate values for unnotched-specimen fatiguestrengthwere determined by
interpolation of data reported in reference 1. The precision of the Kf
values in table 9 is not yet well determined and may, in some inst~-ces,
be low. However, the tabulated values ’ind.ica%ethe following trends:
(1) For a specified nominal mean stress of the notched-specimen,
Kf generallyincreases with increasing lifetime (or with decreasing
nominal maximum stress). )
(2) For a specified lifetime, Kf generally decreases with
increasing nominal mean stress on the notched specimen.
(3) For specified’lifetime&d nominal mean
with increasing notch severity.
(4) Usually, Kf” is highest for the 75s-T6
stress, Kf increases
and lowest for the
2)+s-T3. The several exceptions to this need reexamination when additional
data concerning scatter become adequate for estimating the precision of
the Kf values. ‘I%etrends, noted in items (1) to (4), are compatible
.with qualitative expectations of effects of plastic deformation at the
base of the notch (see reference 3). Quantitative effects are currently
being studied with the objective of formulating design rules for inter-
polating and extrapolating such data. “
,,
(
CONCLUSIONS
Axial-load fatigue strengths have been obtained for sheet specimens
with edge notches having a theoretical stress-concentrationfactor of 1.5.
Tests were made on 24S-T3 and VS-T6 aluminum alloys and SAE 4130 steel
at nominal mean stresses of O, 10,000, 20,000, and 30,000 psi. It CSKl
he concluded that:
1. These results, together with previously reported data for more
severely notched specimens, show reduction of fatigue strength increasing
with, but not always proportional to, the theoretical stress-concentration
factor of the notch.
!
I
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2. The fati~e-stren@h re~ction factor Kf, as defined in this
report, was never found to exceed the theoretical stress-concentration
factor Kt. It was less than Kt, particularly for severely notched
specimens tested at high stress levels.
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TABIX l.- STATIC-STRENGTH PROPERTIES OF SHEET ~IMENS
Type of specimen
‘mot chedl
‘etched(Kt = 1.5)
Average tensile properties
ElongationYield strength
“in2 in. O.2-percent
(percent) offset(psi)
Ultimate
stren@h
(psi)
18.2
----
54,000
------
75S-T6 aluminum alloy
Compressive
yield strength
(psi)
73,000
75,800
44,500
------
I 11.4 ‘ I 76,000 II82,500 74,000
[etched(Kt = 1.5) ---- ------ 86,890 ----- -
Normalized SAE’4130 steel
hnot chedl
retched(tit= 1.5)
1
14.3
----
+Oata from reference 1.
.
98,500
-------
117,000 86,000
123,000 ------
w
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TABLE 2.- AXDUJOAD FAl!IGUE~SI’ RllSUill?SFOR 2&T3
ALUMINUM-AIJDYSHEET SPECIMENS
[ 1Edge notchedwith ~ = 1.5
Nominal msximumstress .
specimen -
Idfe
(psi) ‘ (cycles)
Nominslmean stress,O psi
A9S1-2 40,000 6,000
A5s1-2 35,000 10,000
A5S1-5 35,!300 11,ooo
A7S1-1 32,500 26,500
A4S1-5 30,000 44,000
A7S1-3 5,000 ~,ooo
A8S1-1 22,000 235,000
A4S1-3 18,ooo
‘ A8S1-~ 17,000 5,2::;;:
A&l-l 16,000 6,347,000
A5S1-3 1.,000 %14,470 ,Om
Nominalmean stress,10,000psi
A9S1-4’ 44,000 23,000
A12S1-2 35,000 76,000
A7S1-5 28,0~ 472,000
A12sl-1 25,000 3,660,000
A9S1-5 24,OOO *>1O,600,000
‘ Nominalmean stress,20,000psi
A9S1-3 . 52,000 19,000 ,
A12S1-3 42,000 - 65,000
A7s1-6 35,000 299,000
A8S1-6 33,000 241,0cm
AHS1-6 32,000 8,775,000
A8s1-5, 31,000 %14,052,000
Nominalmean stress,30,000psi
A8SL2 65,000 9,5~
A5s1-6 60,000 16,500
A5S1-4 55,000 36,000
A7S1-4 . ~,ooo ~,ooo
A5S1-1 45,000 108,000
A8s1-3 43,500 207,000
A4S1-2 42,000 309,000”
A4S1-4 41,000 ~,525,000
A4sl-6 40,000 - %’10,322,000
aDid not fail. ‘~
..__ . . ..—
TABLE3.-AXIALLOADFATIGUETEST RESULTSFOR ~S-1%
~m-my s- w~ws
[ 1
Edge notchedwith Kt = 1.5
Specimen Nominalmaximum stress. Iife(psi) (cycles)
Nominalmean stress,O psi
BI.2S1-1 39,200 13,000
B1lS1-2 35,0m. 21,500
B1OS1-6 30,000 37,700
BllS1-3 27,0cxI
B8S1-4
.1.22,000
23,000 374,000
B8s1-2 20,000 1,725,000
B8s1-5 19,QO0 2,965,000
B9S1-5 18,003 8,796,000
B1OS1-1 17,500 2,617,000
B1OS1-4 17,500 4,762,000
BllS1-1 16,500 16,123,000
Nominalmean stress,10,000psi .1
B15S1-4 40,0(M) 30,000
BllS1-5 32,0M 101,000
B12S1-4 /27,000 791,0m
B12S1-5 26,000 4,125,000
Nominalmean stress,20,000psi
B12S1-2 .’ 4#X& 26,000
Bl~S1-5 33,000
B13S1-2 37;000 53,000
B15S1-3 34,000 217,000
B12S1-3 33,000 9,552,0@
Nominalme- stress,30,000psi
B9S1-3 60,000 11,ooo
B9S1-4 $55,000 19,000
B9s1-2 W, 000 25,000
B8S1-1 47,000 38,000
B8S1-3 45,000 95,000
BllS1-4 44,125 57,000
B9s1-6 42,500 302,000
B1OS1-2 41,250 96,000
B1OS1-3 41,250 355,800
BIOS1-5 41,0CXI 6,8C0,0m
B8S1-6 40,000 a>10j630,000
—— -..——
aDid not fail. --=5!=-
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TABIE k.- AXIAL-UMD FATIGUETESl! REslXXSFORNORMALIZED
SAE 4130 STEELSllEIZl?SPIK!IMENS
[ 1Edge notched with Kt = 1.5
Specimen
Nominal msximum stress Iife
(psi) (cycles)
Nominal mean stress, O psi
c9N1-3 50,000 72,000
cg~-k k5,000 217,000
C1OIKL-2 40,000 503,000
Clom-k 37,5’00 3,660,000
c8m-2 37,000 659,000
C8N1-3 36,000 4,591,000
c9N1-2 35,000 a>10,384,000.
Nominal mean stress, 10,000 psi
cllN1-2 58,000 121,5w
Clm-1 ~,o(x) 384,000
cllN1-5 45,000 1,346,000
CUIW6 44,000 a>u,887,000
Nominal mean stress, 20,000 psi
cllN1-3 68,000 ~,ooo
C1ONL6 60,000 360,000
cllN1-4 55,000 9,040,000
Nominal mean stress, 30,000 psi
.
c12N1-2 /%,000 63,000
Cgm-1 80,000 83,000
C8N1-6 76,000 102,030
c8M-4 72,000 224,000
C9NL6 68,500 161,500
cloN1-5 67,750 334,200
cloN1-3 67,000 571,000
C9N1-5 65,000 1,774,000
C1ON1-1 62,500 6,667,000
C8N1-1 60,000 a>ll,443,000
aDid not fail. -
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ITABLE 5.- SJM442Y OF HMUIiTS OF O-IJ)MI R4!tTGU2 T39iW OM
24233 ATJRUHGM-AIJJ3Y L3mRr 9mXHEm Wm2 PmE ~
Kotoh Ikdnal mdmm *8 (pal) at I.ifetimea (Cycm) of -(1)
severity,
Kt
5X103 ~lt 5XID4 @ 5xlo5 ~6 107
Km4e.1 wan mtrasn, O WI .
1.0 y+.o x lti N.o x 103 k!.o x Id 34.0x ld 23.0 x 103
1.5 J$2.O 37.5 28.s
24.o x 103 22.0 x @
5.5 la.5 17.0 16.5
2.0 33.0
k.o
2J.~ 21..O 1.6.5 f.; 14.0 1.2.O
21.0 12.y ID,o 7.3
. S.O m.o 17:5 12.3 11,0 8:o 7.0 2:;
Rmiml man etieBO, lo,coo QBi
1.0 ---------- 6$.:x ld 47.0x 103 41,0 x 103
90.5 x Us
32.0 X 103 3g: x ld *.O x 103
1.5 37.0
42.0
33.0 27.5 24.o
2.0 38:0 ~.o =.5 21.5 21:o 21.0
25.0 20.0
;:: % 2:;
U.o
23.S 1.8.o M %: 14,5
mmiwl mm etmm, 20,cm Psi
1.0 ---------- @o x 103 53,0 x 103 46.0 x 103 39.9 x Id 39.0 x lo3 38.0 X 103
1.5 57.5 x 1$ 93.0 43.7 40.0 34.0 33.0 32.0
2.0 48.0
4.0
3h.o 30,0 9.0
;:: ~j ~ 2:: 2k.o 24.o
S,O 33.0 ::: g:: 24.2 2k.o 23.5
I rkdti Al Otrens,30,CW pal I
.---------
-p.o x ld %.0 x lo3 S.O x ld h8.O X ld 47.0 x d ~.: x 103
::; 61,0 X 14 39.0 51.0 48.5 44,0 43.0
;$
~.o $.0 47.0 43.0
45.0 41.0
39.0 39;0
~.o ‘ 39,0
y.o 42.3
3:: 34.0
40,0 *.O
34.0
34.7 \ 33,8 33.3 33.0
(l)y~u= ~r unmtched apecimrm md for awmely notched apcbsm are taken from reforenow 1, 2, and 3.
=E=
I
P
m
MU 6.. SOM44RY OF EiWJL!E OF AHALJOlll FA!l!~ T!FS19 OH
D2-T6 AImmiLM+oY Fx3Em oPFcrMR3 HrTllEME mm
Hotioh . lhind uadmm nt~s (psi) at Mfetlmaa (fqzles) of .
severity, (1)
% Sxld
~4 5xlo4 ~5 5xld l!+ 107
Y
1.0 ----------
1.5 4’r.px ld
2.0 35.0
4.0 23,0 $
5.0 23,0
53.0 x d
41.0
31.0
17.0
ti.~
. 1.0
1.5
2.0
4.D
5.Q
----------
g.: x 1C3
27:0
&.o
$.: x d
3E:0
23.0
21,0
Ikdnal man ntremj O pi
41.0 x 103 35.0 x ld 32.5 x 103’ 32.0 x N 30.0 x @
31.5 27.5 22.0
24.0
‘23.0 1’(.0
EQ.o 17,s 16,5
13,0 ll+o 8,7
15.5
8.o
U.5 IJ2.o 8.0 7.3 ::?
mdna.1 men ati-c8s, 10,CCO pi
k7.o x 103 40.0 x ld 39.0 X 1$ 36.0 x la
36.5 33.0 28,7
35.0 x 103
8.? 6.7
rg.o 24.o
24.5
1.8.o 1.6.o
z::’ %
23.0
15.5
14.0
13.0 U.s
. .. . !hdnal mom .ltlws, 20, CO0 psi
1.0 ---------- 70,0 x 103 p; x ld 45,0 x ld 43.0 x ld 42.0 x Id 41.0 x d
1.s, 69,0 x 103 54.5
2.0 W.o k6.o
34.5 34,0
33.0
*.7
b.o 33.0 31.0 2&~ :::
30.0
3.0
23.0
31.0 28.3
%:: z::
23.0 22,7 22,s
mdnal mean mtram, 30,m pal
1.0 —--------
6s.0 x 103
m.o x d 59.5 xlo” &~ X ld X.o x lCJ 49.0 x ld 49.0 ~ 103
1,5 6J3.O 4&5
2.Q
41.5
m.~
41.0
4.0
53.0 42.0
42.0
39:3 38.7
39.0 34.0
38.7
34.0
%:;
S.o 40.0
33.0
38.5 +.7
33.0 33,0
34.0 33.s 33.s 33.3
(l)va.luea for mnwtctmd spqjmem d for severely notched apecimenn are taken &mm refawmea 1, 2, ad 3.
-“
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TmIl! T.- alIa&2Y OF ERJJ’LTa OF MmAL-LmD FATIMII! =s OR EmmLI’zm
W4130.W=l.22E%T_~~~E__
EOtch
,kmhnlmfd.mm wtr’esa ( i) at Ilf=tir@ (W-6) of -
t) (2)
0 Ovm-it y,
%,
~xld 104 3xlo4 10 5XU$J ~6 107
Bcdnd mmn utrms, O p8i
1.0 ------- ?’s.0x 1($ @co x 103 63.0 x 103 55.0 x MS 5$.; x ld 47.0 x lo3
1.5 -------
[%) 44.5
55,0 49.5 40.0 39.5
2.0 ------- 33,0 30:0 27.0
4.0 ------- 4J.O 3’2.0 g:: 16.0 14.0
5.0 ------- h?.o 30.0 2s.0 2::. 13.o loo
I EOmfnElman ‘a*a, lo,m Psi
1.0 ------- 87.0 X ld 79.0 x lo3 n,o x ld 68.0 x lCJ 60.0 x Id EO.o x ld
1.5 ------- (no
1
65.5 60.0 48.0 49.5 44.5
2.0 ------- (64.0 S.O So.o 41.5 39.0 37.0
4.0 ------- 2,0 38.0 . 34.0 25.0 23.0 23.0
7.0 ---’- 43.5 33.0 29.5 23.0 21.0 20.0
mdnal TJmn s-e, 20,0LM Psi
1,0 ------- *.O x d e’-f.ox d 81,0 X 103 -fg.o x 3.03 @.O X ld 68.0 X @
1.5 -------
Ku]
74.0 69.0 5$.7 S5.O 92.5
2.0 ------- 69,0 60.0 W.o 47.0 45.0
4.0 .-’---- 45.0 41.0 34.0 34.0 33.0
~.o ------- ;:: 39.9 35.0 31.0 30.9 30,0
EOIdMl men Bti-wa, 30,004 pi
J
------ 103.o x d 93.0 x d @,o x d &lo x ld 76.0 x 103 76.0 X ld
i:; —-----
E::] ;:: $:2 58.0
66.0 65,0 61.0
2.0 ------- 57.0 ~:.;
4.0 ------- 64,0 52.0 49.0 44.0 44.0
3.0 ------- ~.o 45.5 43.0 40.5 40.0 39:0
.
lPmnt~BeB ificate value obtdnd W *QO~ttine
~velu~a for m~hd ~ectima Ur,d for 0ever04 retched Vw=imm m tak~ - ~f-~ 1> p) ~~ 3.
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TABLE8.- FATIGUE-STRENGTH REDUCTION FACTORS FOR .
NOMINAL W STRESS OF O PSI
Kf at lifetimeg
Material Notch severity, (cycles) of -
K-t
104 105 106 107
24S-T3
Luminum alloy 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.3
2.0 1.7 2.1 1.9 ~.8
4.0 2.8 3.4 3.5 3.2
5.0 2.9 3.1 3.5 3.4
ns-m
hminum alloy 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.6 ~.8
2.0 - 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.9
4.0 3.2 3.2 4.0 4.0
5.0 3.3 3.5 4.4 5.0
Normalized
Ml 4130 steel 1.5 --- 1.3 1.4 1.3
1.6 1.7 1.7
::: ::: 2.3 3.3 3.4
5.0 --- 2.5 4.0 4.7
.
—-
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!CABIE9.- FATIGUE-STRENGTH REDUCTION FAC’IWS FOR
NOMINAL MEAN S1’RM%3GRMJZR THAN ZERO
mninal
Kf at Ilfetimes
flotch severity,
mean stress
(cycles) of -
(psi) %
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24S-T3altium alloy
10 x 103 1.5 . 1.1 1.3‘, 1.3 1.4
2.0 1.7 1.8 1.6
4.0 3.3 ;:: 3.1
5,0 ;:: 3.3 3.2 3.3
20 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.4
2.0 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.6
4.0 2.2 2.8 --- ---
5.0 2.3 2.8 --- ---
30 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3
2.0 1.3 1.5 . 1.5 1.5
4.0 1.8 2.1 --- ---
5.0 1.8 2.1 --- ---
75S-T6aluminumalloy
10 x 103 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.6
2.0 1.8 1.7 .1.7 1.7
4.0 3.2 3.8 3.9 3.9
5.0 3.5 3.9 3.9 4.5
20 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.5
2.0 1.6 1.8 1.8
4.0 --- ;:: --- ---
5.0 --- --- --- ---
30 1.5 1.6 1.3 1.4 1.6
2.0 --- 1.6 1.7 1.7
4.0 --- --- --- ---
5.0 --- --- --- ---
Norma~zedS/&4130steel
10x 103 1.5 --- 1.3 1.5 1.4
2.0 --- 1.6 1.8
4.0 --- 2.5 ;:: >:
5.0 --- 3.0 4.0 .
20 1.5 --- 1.2 1.4 1.4
2.0 --- 1.5 1.6 1.7
4.0 --- 2.4 2.8
5.0 --- 3.3 ;:: 3.2
30 1.5 --- 1.2 1.3 1.4
2.0 --- 1.3 1.5 1.5
4.0 --- 2.1 2.2 2.2
5.0 --- 2.5 2.7 2.7
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